
MAINLAND INVESTMENT AUTO (346) 397-9550

Vehicle Condition Report Vehicle VIN:

Vehicle Information

Year :

Brand :

Model :

Body Type :

Drive Type :

Transmission : Automatic

Mileage :

Exterior Color :

Interior Color :

Doors :



Details:

Welcome to Mainland Investment Used Cars -  Used car dealership in
Houston, TX

 

Mainland Investment Used Cars is one of the best used car dealership in Houston, TX area and has earned a credible reputation of providing best
used car service and commitment in Houston area from many years. Our main goal has always been to serve each and every customer with the same
quality of service on the ground of which we built our name.

We have built a huge inventory of used cars which is available on this official website. The prices we offer are competitive and justify the quality of the
used car. A used car purchase needs a full trust of the buyer on the dealer and we have always proved it and never disappointed any of our respected
customers. Though there are a number of used car dealerships in Houston, TX  area but we have built a reliable and good name amongst them and
Mainland Investment is the name which you can trust upon for the best customer service.

We have a full after sales support and it does not end after the initial sale has taken place. We give the maximum customer service and take pride in
keeping your car in the same condition in which you took the car off the showroom floor. We believe in the fact that words do not speak but the action
does and you can understand this about us very well when you give us the chance to serve you!

There are a number of benefits of choosing Mainland Investment like – Huge Inventory of used cars, online selection and contact, Best staff for
customer service, fast follow ups and a great after sales service. We also support a full financing scheme and provide instant financing to the used car
you select.

So, come to Mainland Investment and take home the best used car of your choice with a full satisfaction of your money spent on buying it.

 

Quality Used cars with fast financing facility

WE DO IN HOUSE FINANCING! EVERYONE IS APPROVED! MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT IS $1500!

Many of the used car buyers worry about the buying process of a used car and do not want to spend much time and efforts on that. With Mainland
Investment, this is not the case. We have worked very hard to make the buying process of used cars hassle free. You can easily view and select used
cars from our online inventory and apply from credit even from home. We provide the best after sales service and you have both the option of full down
payment or you can avail easy financing.

If you want to avail the vehicle with a financing option then Mainland Investment is your best choice. A full finance team is available here for your
support and you can finance your vehicle at minimum rates from here. Our staff is friendly and supportive and all you need is to select a used vehicle of
your choice and we will help you for the rest.

 

Get the best customer service!

 

So what are you waiting for! If you want to on the best used car of your choice along with the best after sales and customer service, Mainland
Investment Used Cars is there to help in every step of it!

Date :      28 Mar 2024        Signature :                                                                                            

Vehicle Pictures

Visit our website at mainlandinvestment.com or Call Us (346) 397-9550
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